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_TfllNITY·Ti\BlET~
VoL. I.

. HARTFORD, CONN., MAY 1 5,

THE FARMER AND THE SCEPTIC.
The story's told that, once upon a time,
There lived a farmer near an English townAn honest, law-abiding man, not read
In curious disputations, but a keen
0 bserver and with store of mother-wit.
One day, as he was resting on his plough,
An idle neighbour chanced to stroll alongA. thriftless fellow, puffed with self conceit,
Whose shallow brains had been quite addled by
The quibbles of a false philosophy.
·'' Come neighbour Jones," quoth he, '' pray try to give
An answer to thr~e questions that I'll put.
They say that God is omnipresent; why?
I can not see him here nor any where.
Just show me where he is and I'll believe
Your parson's stories. Secondly, I ask
Why men are punished when they break the law.
Man can do nothing by himself, but is .
A puppet in the hands of awful fate.
Thirdly; one day, I chanced to stroll to church
And heard that Satan was a burning brand,
Red hot, down to the sting upon his tail.
How can he suffer torment in the flames
Of Hell ?" The farmer answered not a word,
But took a clod of earth and threw it at
The fellow's head; who straight betook himself
To find the nearest justice, and set forth
That, "Thomas Jones on such a day and hour,
With evil and felonious intent,
Did cast a clod against the plaintiff's head,
Thus breaking the King's peace." '' What !" cried
the Squire,
"What, Farmer Jones! the best and soberest man ·
In all the parish. Call him here to give
Some answer to the ac~usation brought
Against him." Soon the farmer came and told
The story ; how the man had pestered him
With idle questions; said he meant the clod
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To be an answer-rough, he would allow,
And yet the very best that he could give.
"He bids me sh·ow him God? Nay, let him first
Show rne the pain he feels in his own head,
And then I'll tell him; 'he can not deny
There really is a pain; and then, besides,
If man's a puppet in the hands of fate.
Why does he bring this idle charge against
My honest reputation? Surely, I
Am no free agent, nor responsible
For what I do. But if he wants to know
How fiery Satan is tormented in
The element he's made of, let him say
How the clod hurt him, for he's made of dust,
And into dust must, at his death, return."
The Justice smiled, and, fining ·farmer Jones
A silver sixpence, left the now abashed
Philosopher to pay the bill of costs.

PRACTICAL STUDIES.
Not only lately, but from very early times,
the question has been discussed whether a thorough or a practical education were the more important.
In ancient Greece there were frequent controversies between the advocates of Music, and
of Gymnastics. The Music consisted of all
the various processes of mental culture, and
comprehended everything that belonged to a
thorough education, while Gymnastics merely
included the active training of the body, necessary to render one most proficient in the use of
arms, and strong to labor in the field, corresponding to what is now called a practical education.
Those of the former class looked down on
the pursuits of the latter, as rendering to the
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more ignoble part of man the higher cultivation.
Those in favor of Gymnastics, also argued
against their opponents and advised them to
cease from their idle ways, and turn their attention to something worthy of their country, that
would enable them to defend her, in time of
need. The same controversy occurred among
the less intellectual and far less polished Romans, as when Cicero strove against the prejudices of the people, in favor of the speculative
studies.
And at a later period, when many, assuming
a religious garb, withdrew to some monastic institution, the old dispute became again renewed
between an active, and a speculative life. The
form of the discussion at the present day, between a thorough and a practical education, is
concerning the importance of the ancient languages, and the time which should be allotted
to them in the college course.
Those among the Greeks who were disposed
to give exclusive preference to the exercises
which fitted them for the ordinary business of
life, were entirely of uncultivated minds. But
many who now wage the war against those studies the practical results of which are not at
once apparent, take a different stand-point from
their predecessors, and constitute a much more
dangerous foe. And since the tide of public
opinion, controlled by the natural tendencies of
our age, sets strongly in favor of that alone
which is practical, it is somewhat to be wondered at, that men of science should hasten the
de~cent of the standard of a thorough college
education. The result in future years may be
greater, and the fall deeper, than any of us have
ever thought of.
The reducing the amount of classical studies at our seats of learning is only a gradual
- banishment, for they have already been brought
down to th ~ last notch, where their permanent
influence can be felt.
Many indeed complain of the time wasted
over the classics, yet in no other manner could
this same time be so profitably employed, in cul-

tivating all the powers of the mind. Let us
look at the experience of the past, and see
who wasted their time in this way.
Take England for example, since next to ours
it is the country with which we are most familiar, and what past historian, orator, statesman
or divine, has she produced who was not a classical scholar.
Shakespeare's exalted genius makes him the
only exception.
Besides the various advantages which can be
gained only by these studies, such as the perfect
knowledge of our own language, can a more
persuasive motive be desired for their study than
that they contained the richest treasures of human wisdom, the most perfect models of poetry, history and eloquence?
That the Greek was the language in which
Homer sang, and Herodotus wrote; in which
Demosthenes swayed his hearers with that "potent power" of his eloquence, with which he
was enabled to rouse or allay at will the passions of an assembled people? Should a person
be indifferent to that language which contains
the scriptures of the New Testament and a
most excellent and ancient version of the old ?
But it is useless to cite arguments in favor of
these studies and enumerate the pleasures and
advantages to be derived from them, as long as
the interest taken in them is so slight as at present. The need is not of a reduction, but of
devising some way whereby the youth of our
country may be made to take a greater interest
in them. For forced upon the student, they
now become irksome and are shirked in every
possible manner, and passed over with the least
possible amount of study.
We fancy there are few who ever recur to
them, after they have thrown them aside in their
collegiate course, unless compelled to by the
profession they have adopted.
And sad to say, we have heard of some,
whose remembrance of "those peculiar characters" was very dim. and who with difficulty
translated their diplomas, even at the expiration
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of their college life. Since tQen, such universal benefits have been derived from the cultivation of those things which tend not to the practical alone, we should now beware how we remove from the pathway of those who come
after us, studies from which inestimable advan tages have been derived, during the ages, now
gone by.

"BY THE ROAD-SIDE."
During a recent vacation we once had occasion to leave the city of Hartford with its
many attractions. It was one of those cold
stormy nights when a seat beside a cozy fire in
one's room is preferable to out-door exercise.
All day long there had been a driving storm
from the north, and the snow and sleet had
greatly impeded the progress of the cars, consequently we were detained at the depot, and in
virtue of the fact that "necessity knows no
law," we gradually became resigned to ouf pos1t10n. Killing time as best we could, we made
ur way into one of those pie-vending establishments generally known as "Refreshment
aloons," lit a cigar and were soon deeply en::gaged in reading the Hearth and Home, whep a
gentlemanly and affable proprietor gave us a po':"
lite intimation to quit smoking. Then for the
first time, casting our eyes in the directiqn. of
the lower end of the saloon we beheld, at the
feet of two plaster-of-Paris figures representing
, some indefinite divinities as much as any thing
else, the sign "No Smoking !" No smoking !
What kindly thoughts rise in the minds of thousands as they gaze upon these cheerful proc amations ! Parton might chuckle at the words,
we did not. In our case it ·smacked of the insult; to vend real genuine Havanas within the
very room, and then erect a sign forbidding purchasers to enjoy themselves, was not this adding
insult to injury ?
Reader, didst thou ever chance to bestow a
t hought upon these oases of rail-road deserts?
1

If not, pause a moment and review with us a
scene.
·It is a cause of gastronomic wonder, how
the eating-public can actually stomach the thousand-and-one viands which burdened salooncounters offer for its consideration and diges...
tion; better rather form an intimate acquaintance with those appetite-exciting baskets which
are invariably possessed by ladies and gentleme.q
travelling from Boston. But to the saloons,
On entering one of these establishments, be it
high-toned with festooned curtains, and a ger~nium in the window, or be it ordinary, having
waitresses with dishevelled hair; the first thing
that greets our eyes is a long perspective line
of cups and saucers in various stages of decay,
Depressed and broken-hearted pie (in every variety) is as conspicuous on the bill-of-fare as it
is when lying in mathematically precise cuts
upon the pl~tes yonder.
Sandwiches with
doubtful looking tongue and as equally doubtful
ham, are piled up in most tempting (?) array
upon the counter, flanked on either side by an
always square cut of sponge cake, placed under
glass as though it were a natural curiosity.
What are known as rusks and those indefinite
productions of culinary art, buns, are coaxed up
iqto brown rolls and sprinkled with a few grains
of s4gar to add fl.a vor to the mass ; of course
there are "oysters in every stylet what saloon
does not boast of these indispensable articles?
They are seldom troubled at the depot save
when the proverbial five minutes are prolonged.
During summer seasons one may find very
fair fruit at a rail-r-oad saloon, but how many
rubbings and scrubbings and turnings-up on the
bright side, the apples or peaches or pears undergo, it would not be wise to enquire.
That much desired article, coffee, pure Mocha, unadulterated Java, is doled out by the heroines of the dishevelled hair and is generally
given in Biblical measure if not pressed down,
most truly over-flowing, much to the annoy...
ance of him who sips. Disregarding temper..ance pledges a man may drink ale at a rail-roa~
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• saloon, not cool, delicious, home-brewed ale of
Oxford fame, but a· promiscuous beverage
forced up from unknown depths of counter (by
a Yankee pull and push contrivance) into a pewter pitcher, or if time is precious into a glass.
With the arrival of a train, in rush the sandwich and pie-devourers, they eat on the counter, eat every where; it is immaterial so long
as they eat. Bad, good and indifferent articles
of food find their way to fill the several and
partic:ilar aching voids, down go the defaced
"stamps" into the prdtruded palms of the dilapidated waitresses, ·and away go the unfortunate human beings to let the gastric juice of their
human stomachs do its duty as best it can in its
labor of digestion, while the human beings
themselves take seats in the smoking car and
derive mental food from the columns of daily
news.
A meeting for the purpose of establishing a union of the
Church Missionary Societies in the various colleges was held
in the Sunday School room of Trinity Chapel, New York City,
on the first of this month. Letters favorable to the project
were received from twenty colleges and delegates from Brown,
Hobart, Princeton, St. Stephen's, Columbia, Trinity, and the
Phil. Div. School and Theo. Sem. N. Y., were pre,ent at the
meeting. The object of this union is to establish Church Missionary Societies in colleges, and to aid in the dissemination of
the doctrines .,f the Church among undergraduates. A consti'tution and by-laws were adopred, printed copies of which are to
be sent to the various colleges; the delegate from TRINITY,
Mr. Backus, was elected Vice President of the Brotherhood,
( as the union is styled.) On the evening of May 2d, a sermon
was preached before the delegates, in St. Ann's Church, by the
Rev. W. F. Morgan, D. D.
Several years ago it was proposeo by certain of the Alumni of
the college to erect in our Chapel a tablet to the memory of the
graduates and undergraduates of Trinity who fell in the war.
We regret to say, that nothing has as yet been done in reference
to the matter. The record of Trinity men in the war was a
most creditable one, and an object so worthy as the erection of
a tablet should not be passed by unnoticed.
Students desirous of ornamenting their rooms will do well to
call on Kellogg & Dart, dealers in chromos, engravings, picture
frames, etc. Mr. Dart has had some experience in framing
escutcheons and other work for students, and we recommend
him to College patronage. For advertisement of Kellogg &
Dart, vide page 93.

DROPPED.
[IMITATED FROM M, o'R , ]

Never again t0 the chapel
To rush at the sound of the bell ;
Never again in the chapel
To turn the stealthy leaves;
Never again be prompted
By the chap who could always tell;
Never again to dream the dream
That college mm,ic weaves.
Never again call " Comrade "
To the men who were comrades for years j
Never to he~r their voices,
Tender, or sweet, or solemn:
Never to be "Alumni"'Tis this we think of with tears;N ever, alas ! to be enrolled
In the dazzling graduates' column.
Never again flunk Euclid,
Or cram for an annual ex;
Never again in Lyceum
To skin the pages of Puckle;
Never again in the mazes
Of Gernurn our brains to vex;
Never again at instructor's jokes
To solemnly smile or chuckle.
Never again pitch pennies,
Or go with the crowd to the float~
Never give out elections
At the solemn midnight hour;
Never again waste treasure
Small prize-fights to promote;
Never again to sit on the fence,
That bound of our elm-clad bower.
Never again to the class-room
To rush at the sound of the bell;
Never again in the class-room
To turn the stealthy leaves;
Never again be prompted
By the chap who could always tell;
ever again to dream the dream
That young ambition weaves. Yale Lit.
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WHALE BONE. OR SOMETHING ELSE.
Not long ago one of our Professors received
a letter from the Rev. A. A. Benton, Class
'56, who is now rector of St. Timothy Church,
Wilson, N. C., in reference to a huge fossil
skeleton in <;>ne of the streams in that part of
the country, which he thought might be obtained for the college, and which would certainly be of great scientific interest. According to
one account this skeleton lies right across the
bed of the Taw river (sometimes improperly spelt
Tar) about seventy-five miles from its mouth,
the back bone forming a bridge over the stream.
From the most reliable accounts which we have
been able to obtain of this interesting remain,
it appears that it is not in the bed of the Taw,
but of Fishing Creek, a branch of that river
about twice as large at this point as Farmington
river. In winter, when the creek is full, the
water always covered it, but during the droughts
the huge vertebrre supported by the arching ribs
used to form a sort of natural bridge almost
across the water. Only these parts have been
seen, for the others are buried deep in the sand,
and no one, so far as we know, has ever taken
enough interest in it to carry his researches further than the paying of a casual visit when it
happened to be left bare by the low water. It
is highly probable that the other parts which
have been all the time covered are in good preservation, and it might well repay any one who
took the trouble to exhume them. Though
parts of the vertebral column and ribs have been
exposed for an unknown number of years they
seem to have received very little damage. A
gentleman in the neighborhood, who visited
it several summers ago, was able to walk
upon the back bone from one bank nearly to
the other, only a few of the vertebrre were
missing, which prevented him from going the
whole way.
Since that time, however, a mill-dam has
been built across the stream just below this unique specimen of bridgework and during the
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whole year it is covered by the water ; though it
can still be seen and is near enough to the surface
to be touched with a paddle as you pass over in a
canoe. The existence of this skeleton has long
been known and it seems strange that efforts
have not been made to dig it out and put in
some place where it can be seen and studied.
One reason may be that through that whole region of country there are found so many curious antedeluvian remains, that they, even when
they reach such proportions as this one, are regarded with comparatively little w~nder or interest. Hundreds of fossils, as curious if not
so large, are, or rather were before the war,
annually dug up from the marl-beds which furnish a fertilizer for the cotton fields, and their
very abundance prevented their recei~ing the
attention which they merited. This remarkable specimen would certainly be a great
acquisition to our Cabinet, but we can hardly hope to see it at Trinity. The expense
of getting it dug up and transported would
be very considerable, if they proved the only difficulties in the way. And if we once
had it here where could we put it ? On the
Campus, perhaps, for that is the only place
large enough for it. But as was said before,
there are many specimens found of almost
as much interest, and of much more convenient
size ; single vertebrre of nearly a foot in diameter, tusks as large as a man's leg and several
feet in length, with corresponding jaw bones,
and shells and smaller bones without number.
One of the most interesting which we have
ever seen was the petrified brain of some animal.
It was about a foot and a half in circumference, and all the various convolutions and
indentures could be plainly seen upon it, together with its division into lobes. Perhaps
our cabinet might receive interesting additions
in the form of some of these smaller specimens which are much less troublesome from
their size and scarcely less curious and instructive.
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LITERARY RUBS.
" Critics are like sentinels in the grand army
of letters, stationed at the corners of newspapers and reviews, to challenge every new author." Very aptly does ;his truism apply to
the present time when wars of words are daily
waged in almost every publication which comes
before our eyes.
From the Round Table with its letters from
G. W. Moon, down to less pretending journals, is this fact plainly evident; one writer
says "standpoint," another lays claim to "standing point," and a battle follows. The literary
world seems to be in a state of friction, one
man discovers flaws, a second endeavors to
show that the so-called flaws are not flaws "but
on the contrary" legitimate expressions.
This system of attack may in some instances
be productive of much good; by it the unsanctioned use of words may be prevented and innovations which are liable to creep into our language, may be ruled out; errors which if overlooked might increase with detriment to a writer

are frequently pointed out and if he who has
committed them is willing to correct them, the
case is clearly one of g9od, but in nine instances out of ten, an argument is raised; ant-hill
like at first, it increases to the size of a mountain and almost interminable discussions fill column after column, and we look for continuations, for attacks, for new sallies as one looks
for new evolutions on a parade-ground. We
gradually accustom ourselves to see these productions, and without them the very publications appear strange.
Where there is virtually any good derived
from a perusal of these debates, we invariably
find it interwoven with that fibrous texture
known as sarcasm; sometimes it is bitter, then
again a kind of bitter-sweet in its character;
this last we detest, it is as bad as a painting
which has the semblance of a work of art but
is devoid of the very essence.
Sarcasm not unfrequently transforms itself
into personal attacks, and these discussions
about the propriety and impropriety of words
serve in many cases only as occasions upon
which to vent ill-feeling, and when this is so,
the good which might be extracted from the
controversy is entirely ignored.
We learn that in ancient times knowledge
was impc4 ted by means of dialogues, and the
dialectic of Plato is defined as "the art of developing knowledge by way of dialogue in questions and answers;" we have now what, perhaps;
can be termed modern dialectics in a written
form, but how perverted !
We are naturally prone to think our style, or
what we are pleased to call our style, is faultless, and console ourselves with the thought
that it is far easier to find fault than to become
a perfect model of literary excellence.
Suggestions with kindly intent can produce
wond erful effects, but protracted controversies,
contro versies spiced with personalities, controversies which are, like "a continual dropping,"
wearying to the reader, are only too apt to have
a contrary effect upon the mind.
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OUR STANDARD TIME.
Solutions of Algebraic problems trouble minds
of Freshmen, Trigonometrical calculations are
dreaded by Sophomores, Juniors are perplexed
by the revolutions of the heavenly bodies, but
the greatest puzzle, a puzzle alike to all men in
college is that of our so-called standard time.
What is it ? Where can it be found ? Perhaps the information would be thankfully received by that young man who, devoting five
minutes for obtaining morning sustenance hurries away from rolls and coffee only to reach
the Chapel porch as the last stroke of the bell
tolls forth. With "harrowed feelings" he adds
another absence to the only-too-nearly-complete
list and takes occasion to compare his chronometer with that of the sable Prof. whose five
minutes have a most peculiar way of dwindling
. down to three or four upon very inopportu~e
occasions.
Every one knows when twelve o'clock arrives, by dint of numerous whistles and gongs,
and by the booming of that excellent fire alarm
in the city, but who, we ask, can tell whether
or not our college-bell will ring for Chapel or
recitations at the precise time appointed? A
minute is precious and the Poet hath said-

'' Hours are golden links."
We may gain the links if we are careful about
those sixty little fractional parts, but we clamor
loudly against a system (or an apology for a
system) which invariably takes away those
parts at the time when we are most prone to
improve them.
We have heard it said that within the cloistered precincts of a certain room in Seabury
Hall, there is an old-fashioned time-piece, in
other words a clock, and by this clock our college time is regulated. If this be true we have
then discovered an important fact.
By this
clock it is supp~sed that our bell-ringer (an Afric not a Swiss) sets his trusty watch, and hence

we see at once the method by which college
affairs are arranged.
Circumstances now demand a better arrangement of time here in college, and since the enforcement of that Mede and Persian absence
law, has this need been felt; there is no good
reason why we should not have a dock either
upon the Chapel-tower or at all events in a conspicuous public place. We may talk of punctuality, and deliver us of the opinion that it is
an excellent thing, but to mention it, circumstanced as we now are, is a mere absurdity.
Our standard time! It is chameleon-like and
as irregular as our system of Lectures on Civil
Engineering and sad to tell its changes are not
like those of the Lectures "announced on the
bulletin-board." Would that they were! Then
could the now swiftly-ambling student moderate
his pace and thus profit by that maxim laid
down in most Physiologies, that "violent exercise immediately after eating retards digestion."
But of course 'tis mental pabulum of which
we should think while cloistered for four years
with text-books, yet alas for the frailty of man!
savory odors from the "College Hall'; (called
by the vulgus, Grub Dodge) scent the air, and
we are compelled to descend from realms of
thought and mingle with those things which are
earthly.
We will not speak of the deeds of midnight
prowess by which attempts have been made (so
we have understood) to silence the noisy alarm
in the tower ; did our time vary to such a degree
as meddling with the bell might produce we
should rejoice, for this petty, perplexing, half
minute, two or three minute variation is of a
verity "a weariness to the flesh."
We look for better things in the future and
sincerely trust that when the plans for the erection of Trinity's new Chapel shall have been
matured (and may this happy event soon occur)
the tower of the gothic pile will be adorned with
a clock whose time will be recognized by many
coming generations of students as the standard
time of the college.
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PARTING.

It is not much, 'tis but a trifling thing,
The grasp of nervous hands that dosely cling

TRINITY PERSONAL.
(The Editors of the TABLET would be pleased to receive
the assistance of the Alumni of the College, in collecting
items for this column.]

Together in farewell, and yet there flow
Electric streams from each heart, to and fro,
Of those who gaze upon each other's eyes
For the last time; and in that clasp there lies
A world of sympathies unspoken, deep

In friendly souls.

Through tearful years we keep

Remembrance of the pressure of a hand ;

DEVENDORF, '55. Rev. G. S. Devendorf is
settled at Amsterdam, N. Y.
EDsoN, '55. Rev. Samuel Edson 1s rector
of a parish in Galena, Ill.
WHEATON, '49. Chas. Wheaton, Attorney at Law, is residing at Aurora, Ill.

One more gone from us of the little band

We call our friends, and all our lives grow sad.
But in our sadness may we still be glad,
For lo! the cords of Love, a mighty band,
Embrace the Earth, or reaching far beyond

The shadowy limits of the mo'urnful grave,
To Time defiance bid, Death's power brave.

ODE FROM THE GREEK OF ANACREON.
rcUPID.]

Cupid once, when gently sleeping

BENTON, '56. Rev. Angelo A. Benton paid
a visit to Hartford, a few days ago. His address is Wilson, N. C.
ABBOTT, '49. Chas. W. Abbott is a paymaster in the United States Navy. Letters
will reach him addressed to Boston, Mass . •
FERGUSON, '68. Henry Ferguson, who left
this country soon after his graduation is now
travelling in Switzerland. He contemplates returning about the middle of next month.

On a couch of roses fair,
Of a bee that hovered near him
Was, by ill luck, not aware.
But it stung him in the finger,

PADDOCK, '48. Rev. B. H. Paddock, D.
D., has resigned the rectorship of Christ Church
Detroit, Mich., and accepted a call to Grace
Church, Brooklyn Heights, N. Y.

Whereupon he loudly cries,
Quickly seeking then his mother,
To her breast he straightly hies.
"Mother," said he, '' I shall perish!
I shall perish ! I shall cease !
A small winged serpent stung me,

Like those husbandmen call bees."

To this she said: "If the light sting
Of an insect hurts you so,
How much, oh Cupid, think you those
Whom you strike must feel your blows.
ALUMNI desirous of obtaining copies of the orat;on delivered
before the <I>, B;;ra Kamra Society of Trinity last commencement, can receive them by addressing Box 727 H artford Post
Office,

HALL, '54. Rev. -Samuel Hall is to be married to Miss Mary R. Adrian, on the 20th of
this month. The ceremony will take place in
Christ Church, New Brunswick, N. J.
SMYTH, '52.
J. Ward Smyth who left
Hartford a year ago to recruit his health at St.
Paul, Minn., is expected to return to this city
in the course of a few weeks.
GALLAUDET, '59. E. M. Gallaudet President of the National Deaf Mute College,
Washington, D. C., will deliver th e oration before the House of Convocation next Commencement, in place of Rev. ]. A. Paddock,
declined.
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PARTICLES.

U ndet the no walk system, turf-borders flourish luxuriantly : ditto the choice language.-Tar on the Park fence, beware !--The
"uproarious Daniel Pratt" spoke with great eloquence before a crowd of fifty or sixty students in the Parthenon Hall last month : his
subject was" organic law."--'66's ivy is in a
flourishing condition.--That cheerful absence-list did not begin anew on the thirtieth
of April. Act with circumspection.--The
TABLET is threatened with a lawsuit from
"Adams." Was his "gum-drop" a drop too
much ?--" Bock" at Heublein's, is well
drunk.--A row of topless trees adds beauty
to the landscape immediately north of the Campus.-The German Sociable given last month
by members of the B. B. Fratetnity, passed off
with great success and was an occasion of pleasure to all who attended.--Schott has that excellent article in the smoking line, "Fruits and
Flowers."--Changes in the occupation of
college rooms are fast taking place.--The
Statutes of the college have reached the fourth
edition with fewer rules at each edition. Hope
they will have still another.--Two holidays
last week ; enjoyable, to say the least, for we
saw the Governor's Horse Guards, and wasn't
that a sight ?--PAR TI CLE was grieved in spirit, the other day to hear that the Commencement Exercises this year could not be held at
the customary place, as Allyn Hall will be undergoing a state of repairs in July .--Preparations for Class-day are ·going on quietly. Sixty-Nine has not engaged the Mendelssohn ~uintette Club or Thomas's Orchestra to furnish
music ; the committee of arrangements are,
however, strongly in favor of importing the
Peace Jubilee-ans for the occasion, thinking that
by this means, the pleasure of the day would
be greatly enhanced.--The TABLET SUPPER
will take place next month.--Seventy-Two
has selected its class-cane; it is made of ebony
and has a handle of ivory ornamented with the
class motto ,t Rich, not gaudy."

~
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EXCHANGES
For the past month have been somewhat irregular.
We should have acknowledged at an earlier date the receipt
of T. H. Huxley's valuable essay on The Physical Basis of
Life, published by the College Courant, New Haven, Ct.
At the University of Michigal'Y, the momentous question of
uniting the Chronicle fEf ~~agazine has not yet been decided.
The former is in favor of the union and offers cogent reasons
therefor.
The "Yang Lang,'' whose monthly appearance is ever welcomed by the T ABLJ!.T, has become, we trust, firmly established
in its particular sphere of a college Punch. It has our best
wishes for success.
The Advocate, or more properly speaking, the Harvard Aduocate, has diseontinued, what we have always understood was
to Alumni, an interesting feature of a college paper, namely its
"graduates column."
The Hamilton Campus having changed its name to Tlit Campus, appears on our table in an entirely new form. While the
present editors are deserving of great credit for their energy,
still there is ample room for improvements in Campus} we refer
particularly to the arrangement of the articles.
The Cornell Era has the following :-" In view of the probable immediate admission of young ladies here, a military uniform has, we understand, been adopted for them. We are fold
it is like this : Zouave cap, blue silk, trimmed with gold cord:
bloomer dress yellow, trimmed with black: bifusticated habiliments, red and flowing: patent high laced boots : general appearance nobby. The manual will be completely taught, and
will include several interes?ing times and motions not prescribed
in Upton's Tactics."
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KELLOGG~ DART,
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

LOOKING GLASSES,
PICTURE FRAMES,
PAINTINGS,
ENGRAVINGS,
CHROMOS,
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GUNDLACH,

ETC,

INITIAL

STATIONARY.

NEW DIES, NEW PRESSES,
And the Latest Styles of Note Papers direct from Paris,

TILTON'S POPULAR

DOLLAR

BOXES,

INCLUDING

THE PARISIAN BOX,
containing Plain French fapers of the finest quality with Envelopes to
match, and stamped with any initial desired.
·

S'TA'TE S'TREE'T,

THE BISMARCK BOX,

HARTFORD,,. CONN.

con_taining thick English Papers, wi ~h Envelopes to match, with any initial
desired.

THE HALF AND HALF BOX,
containing half Parisian and half Bismarck styles, stamped with any initial
desired.
.

THE FRENCH. FANCY BOX,

Watches of all kinds repaired
1n the best manner and
warranted to run well.
H. A.

L.

DEMING.

containing the fancy styles of French Paper, with :Snvelopes t'o match,
and stamped with any mitial desired,
Each box s;nt by mail post-paid to any part of th, Country on receipt of prict.
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PHOTOGRAPHER,

ESTABLISHED 1840.
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CHARTER OAK
ALBANr, N. r.

Liv·ery Stable,

DIPLOMAS:
State, County and City Medical Societies, Rochester University, Madison University, Munro Collegiate Institute, Philomathean Society, Union College, Adelphic Society, Union
College, Dialectic Society, West Point, N. Y. S. Volunteer Commissions, Berkshire Medical College, New York State Normal
School, Department of Public Instruction, S. N. Y., Depart~
ment of Public Instruction, Albany, and many others. ·

NO. 104 MAIN STREET.
HACKS furnished for Parties, Weddings,
Funerals, or by the hour.
N OBBY TEAMS FOR STUDENTS.
Orders left at the Office will receive prompt
attention.
.E.ST ABLI SHED 1836

CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAIN.ARD,.
PRINTERS AND BOOKBINDERS,
Corner Ptarl and Trumbull Sts.

INVITATIONS
For Masonic, Class and Society Celebrations,~in Variety of
Design and Finish Unsurpassed.

COLLEGE

PRINTING,

PRINTING IN BRONZE,

MONOGRAMS,
Y'{ edding, Visiting and at-home Cards, Seal Presses, in every
.variety. Designs forwarded by Mail. Send for Samples.

IN EVERY STYLE OF THE ART.

GAVIT & CO.,
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PRINTING IN COLORED INKS.
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PRINTERS OF
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College Book Store.

For Spring and Summer,
For Men's Wear.
I have now on hand a well selected stock usually
found in a first~cla~s Tailor's establishment, which I
am prepared to make to order at short notice and at
reasonable prices.
JOHN]. LEHR,
266 Main St., up stairs.

BRO~N &, GROSS,
Booksellers f5 Stationers,
NO. 313 MAIN & 5 ASYLUM sr.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

HENRY S. BRIGGS,
381

MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.

ORNAMENTAL

CONFECTIONER,
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F. A. BROWN,

F. A. SYKES,
No. 7
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HARTFORD, CoNN.

F.ANCr B.AKERr & LUNCH ROOMS.
Weddings, Collations, Dinners, Soirees,
Furnished in the most recherche style.

WAITERS

AND

MUSIC

FuaNISHJ:D.

~ Particular attention given to getting up

Supplied with every requisite.

College "Spreads."

REILLY'S

HENRY SCHULZE,

Dancing Academy,

The old and original

271

MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CT.

COLLEGE TAILOR,
Can be found at

INSTRUCTION GIVEN IN EVERr DEPARTMENT
OF THE TERPSICHOREAN ART.

253 MAIN STREET.

:\

Particular attention paid to dancing classes in
young ladies Seminaries in every part of the State.
MR. REILLY

will make arrangements far the
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SPRING AND SuMMER

Gooos

On hand, from which the "nobbiest" suits will be
made at reasonable prices.

i nstruction ofprivate classes, and far those persons,
w ho de#re to learn the German.

Students' custom solicited.

Address

P. H. REILLY,
HARTFORD, CT.

HENRY SCHULZE,
253 Main St., opposite the Post Office.
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STILLMAN &

Co.,

The Fashionable H atters.

Popular Goods at Popular
Prices.

H.

w.
270

SILK AND CLOTH HATS,
M anufactured to Order.

CONKLIN '
MAIN STREET,

Keeps constantly on hand a large and desirable stock of
MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES, &C.,
Also makes SHIRTS to order, at short notice and in a
superior manner.
At his establishment can be found the latest styles in

NEW STYLES

SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS, &C.

RECEI// ED A S SOON AS I SSUED.

Agent for Laporte's Celebrated Paris KID GLOVES,
in Black, Dark, Medium, _Light, and White.
Prices marked in plain figures from which there is
no deviation at

3 4 7 Main Street.

The College Bootmaker
WM. LINKE,
No. 3

As YLUM

S TREET,

W ould call th e attention of his numerous patrons t o his new stock of FRENCH CALF-SKIN
just imported.

CONKLIN'S BAZAAR,
270 Main Street.

SAUNDERS,
Merchant Tailors,
254 1-2

Constantly on hand a fashionable assortment
of FIN EST WOOLENS to which
attention is solicited.
Respectfully,

Th e best of materials and PER-

FECT FIT i uaranteed.

T .,

MAIN

T. P. SAUNDERS.
P. H. B. SAUNDERS.)

American (W altham) Watches,

"BOSTON SHOE STORE."

ELDRIDGE & CO.,
DLA L ERS IN

At 395 MAIN STREET,
T HE ONLY ACC REDITED AGENCY IN HARTFORD.

Ev-ery variety of the Waltham Watch direct from
the factory, at the lowe&t wholesale and retail prices,
and every watch wARRANTED.
G E O . W .

F O R D , Agent.

395 Main Street.

BOOTS

AND

SHOES,

Of best Hand Sewed and Medium ~alitics, Of every desirable st,Yle
in all widths and siz es.
We call the attenti on of Y oung Men especially to our
Large Stock of

G E NTS'

GO ODS,

Which we think cannot be surpassed for completeness and quality in any ci ty.

375 MAI
Corning's old stand,

SRTEET,
HARTFORD.

